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“Where the Spirit o f the Lord is, there i^ b e r t y .”

A Look at O livet’s Prayer C h a p el

by David Miller
Last year, a vote was taken on a
budget for the student body which
mainly included an increase in the
activity fund. Ib is was so that we
might acquire two things Ifo otbaQ
and a student prayer chapeL The
budget was passed, but not without
complaints from the student body
about tacking the two together»
Not much has been said since then,
so this report is both an up-date and
a bit o f discussion on the matter.
Originally, the idea came into being
because a group o f students saw the
importance that was placed on the
prayer chapel at Point Loma College.
They saw that it had inspired and
impressed the student body so much
that when the college moved from
Pasadena to its present location, they
took the chapel with them. The group
that originally spearheaded the project
was last year’s senior class, o f which
Ron Hyson was the president. So,
Ron was given the responsibility o f
presiding over this main groupl
Last year’s Student Council took
over and made the prayer chapel the
number two priority—right behind
improving the traffic and security
on campus.
The chapel was originally intended
to be quite small and cost about
$40;000. However, the administra
tion decided that the chapel had to be
more functional. They therefore added
more ideas to the project and with the
blending o f all these ideas, the final
amount came to about $132,000.
By increasing the student activity fee
by $2.00 per student per semester,
the total student input comes to
around 40 per cent. The rest o f the
money would come from Seldon
Kelly and other foundations set up
for building college chapels'. The'
project apparently bogged down due
to a lapse in leadership although no
one really knew where to place the
responsibility. At this point in time
Ron Hyson is preparing a report
that will be presented at the Student
1 sfe Committee’s May board meeting.

A Fact or Fantasy...

The entire project is in the process of
being reevaluated as to the .Cost:
involved and the functions that the
chapel will actually serve. The plan
o f the chapel is to build it in the
same design as the planetarium. Some
o f the planned functions are: (1 ) it
will be used as a place for private
prayer and will be equipped with
private carrels; (2) these carrels can be
removed so that the chapel can be
’used for small prayer meetings and/or
small weddings. (T hese. weddings
would probably be the only source
o f income for the upkeep o f the
chapel’ as the chapel will basically
he a non-revenue-producing building.)
a museum is planned around the
outride, but this will probably be cut
to save on cost; and (4) the chapel
could possibly be used by the minister
ial students as a place to “practice”
delivering sermons, etc., .but this is
only a remote possibility,
Now, there are several points that
need to be discussed. A lot o f argu

ments against chapel claim that we
need other things around here first
such as a new gym. I agree with thiswhole-heartedly, but that argument
does not hold water here. This prayerchapel would be by the students, of—
the -students and for the students.
The building o f this chapel has little
or no bearing on whether or not We
get a new gym, or any other new
building for that matter. I think most
' o f the opposition comes from people
who are basically uninformed. Sure.
I know that there are those who really
are opposed to the chapel for legit
imate reasons, but they are a small
group. On a campus like our own,
which is basically a closed society,
things like that get blown way out o f
proportion. We really do .need a
separate chapel on campus, something
that is not only functional but can
also stand as a symbol o f our faith.
And I think that was its original
intention. .
Another thing is that there are too

many things being lumped together
with this chapel. The administration
has some good ideas for functions that
- i t could serve, but let’s not forget
that this is to serve the students pri
vate needs; after all, we are paying for
it out o f our own pockets. The
key to becoming closer to God is to
meet Him personally, and let’s face
it, there’s really no place on campus
that we can go to meet withHim in
a quiet atmosphere.
,
I would love to hear from any
student who has something to say on
the rituationleven the faculty and
administration would find me willing
to isee their views. Grab me on the
street if you see me, or drop me a note
at Box 948. Let’s either get the ball
rolling again, or bury this thing once
and for all. We really need to i realize
__ the importance of this. Olivet could
really use some real involvement
from its student body on this. It’s for
you!

¿¡Imperials Bariate Clmutph ¿¡Music

You are cordialm invited
to a
Senior R ecital
presentirjg
Miss Claudia King <
,
on
Sunday, March 6 ,1 9 7 7
at
R eed Auditorium

“The Imperials”. . . They have been
labeled as trend setters, musicians, elec
trifying, unusual, warm and the list goes
on and on.MThey were voted the Best
Male Group by the GMA (1969-1976)
and 1976 Grammy Award Winners. On
March 4, Olivetians will, be given the op
portunity to participate .in a very sweet,
spiritual experience.
During their career, th e Imperials have
set -many “firsts.” They were the first
gospel group to work on stage with Elvis
Presley,'Jimmy Dean and Carol Channing;
the first group to perform in Las Vegas;
the first group to dress in modern, stylish
clothing and the first to let their hair
grow longer. Their goal is to help young
people “relate” to them and what they
nave to say with their music. Their mes-

sage includes “reaching'the people with
real needs, real hurts and real hunger.”
They have appeared on Mike Douglas,
David Frost, Merv Griffin- and Joey Bis
hop as well as television" specials for East
and West Germany and a Scandanavian
TV network special. They sang the sound
track theme for the Daniel Boone TV-series and have performed for inaugural balls
and colleges and fair dates in addition to
their very important church ministry.
This concert, sponsored by the Social
Committee, begins at 8 ;0 0 — the doors
will open at 7 :1 5 Tickets are now on
sale in Ludwig. The prices are $2.50, ad
vance; $3.00, door. All area churches and
colleges have been notified about this ex
citing ONC happening so plan to be there
early.
.
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EDITORIAL

SeqeR’s night moves

Is

OurFree

Being Threatened
When the recent television series
“ Roots” came on national télévision,
were you one o f those who swarmed to
available T V sets to watch it? For
saking all else, did you get absorbed in
that developing trauma night after night?
I f a similar program were to be aired
would you be interested in watching it?
I f so the following is for you.
An editorial e n title d ! “Meany, Nixes
Shakespeare T V Idea,” appeared in the
Washington Post a couple o f weeks ago.
•y
\
I 'W k .'m
The jist o f the article said that Meany,
head o f AFL-CIO, and E.L. Wolff, Amer
ican Federation o f Television and
Radio Artists, were against showing an
English Shakesperian play series on
American television.
Meany announced that the. decision by the Corporation for Public Broad
casting is not justified economically or ^ artistically.” Meanwhile, Wolff
feels that it is “ ‘obscene’ fo r corporations to use tax-free dollars to ‘export
American jo b s’.”
<Not only are their arguments senseless and groundless, but they also
threaten a freedom inherent in our country; they are trying to .enforce __
^ cultural protection” bn us. As George Will’s editorial says this protection
‘ might take the form o f a quota on cultural imports for public television,
or o f a ban on the use o f public funds, or itax-deductable private contribu
tions for purchases o f foreign productions.”
Meany and W olffs major hangup is that this series is produced by for
eigners and that the money spent to show it in America will go to England,
not America. They fail to recognize that the $ 2 0 0 ,0 0 0 a year for six years
price ticket is a mere pittance compared to the more than $ 1 0 0 million
the CPB will spend on programming in that period. They also fail to. recog
n ize,th atp u blic television s purpose, o f which this Shakesperian series Would
be a part,>d‘isi to :’expand the horizons o f commercial television. Public
television Tias'ddhe this with British imports.”
Think Americans! These labor bosses are trying.to become “arbiters o f
televised culture” and “are tampering with the nation’s mind.” We need to
realize this and do something before it’s too late.
As Americans, we need to wake up to what is happening in our country.We need to recognize that a small heirarchial group is trying to controlour lives. Unless we start letting them know how we feel now, we are slowly
yet surely going to witness the end o f our liberty.
H iis is our country and we do have free television. The question is: How
tnuch longer? You could be the deciding factor!

“They told me to put my best foot forward so I kicked him.”

The GLIMMERGLASS is the official student publication o f Olivet Nazarene Coll^ e . It is published bi-weekly with exceptions made for vacation and exam weeks,
flood, fire, pestilance and uncontrollable sloth. Subscription rates are $2.25 per
year. The opinions expressed in the GLIMMERGLASS are those o f the writer and
are not necessarily the opinions o f the administration nor the Associated Students
o f Olivet Nazarene College. Letters may be addressed to GLIMMERGLASS, Box
24, Olivet Nazarene College, Kankakee, Illinois 60901.
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InouRishes"
by Dan Hamilton
Those o f you who are familiar with the
songs ||Katmandu” and “Ramblin’ Gam
blin’ Man” know that Bob Seger is what
rock and roll is all about. If you are riot
familiar with Seger and his Silver Bullet
Band, you are missing out on some o f the
most important rock music being pro-,
duced today.
Bob Seger has been rocking and rolling
around Michigan (particularly the Detroit
area) for the past seventeen years and is
finally gaining the national recognition
that is rightfully his. His1popularity, due
mainly to his electficfying concert per
formances, is rapidly spreading across the
country. Last year, one o f his concerts
was captured on tape and released as a
double album, liv e Bullet. The power
ful energy o f the concert was superbly
reproduced on the album and conse
quently was a huge success. It sold more
copies nationwide than any o f his other
records.
Seger and his Silver Bullet Band have
since released a new studio album which
is as good, if not better, than Live Bullet.
The album is Night Moves and is an out
standing rock and roll recording. From
“ Rock and Roll Never Forgets” on side
one, through the final trackSM ary Lou,”
this album is loaded with explosive rock
music, slowing down only occasionally,
for a soft ballad. Thundering drums,
growling, forceful vocals, gutsy guitars,
and tasty keyboards and saxophones
characterize the music on this album.
“ Sunburst” is perhaps the most effec
tive song on the album. The lyrics are re

Dear Editor :
.‘ I feel it is time that the students h o e at .this fine Christian'institute begin to
pray for our brothers and friends in
Uganda and Rhodesia who are being
killed for their faith in Christ.
Over 3 0 0 0 Christians have been
killed in. Uganda; over 160 American
missionaries and their families will have
to meet President. Amin o f Uganda. They
might be killed just as the TgaMiwi almost
were last summer at Entebebe, Uganda. I
fed the same thing might happen, with
the exception o f a daring rescue by our
forces. Even though. Amin changed the
meeting date from Monday to Wednesday
and said that UN advisors could be
present, the people o f our country should
not trust Anim. He did the same thing to
Israel last summer and almost had a dis
aster on his hands.
We take our Christianity for granted
in this country. Freedom is great but we
don’t have to fight for it - we are bom
with it. Other people have to fight, run,
hide and practice their religion privately
and in fear o f being caught. We have no
worries B yet. If we don’t watch out we
just might find out what it would be like
to live the way others do. The dead and
persecuted in other countries should be
uplifted to the Lord in prayer. Let us all
come to prayer for these people, our
mraionary friends, find these countries all

markable in that they are metaphoric as
well, as s y m b o lic ^ ! techniques one
doesn’t; often find in popular music
today.. The song gives an excellent'
account o f Bob Seger’s life on the road. .
From the mellow introduction, the song
rises in intensity throughout the first
verse after which it explodes into magnifi
cent rock and roll.
In “The Fire Down B e lo w ! The Silver
Bullet Band makes use o f classic guitar
riffs; the song is reminescent o f much of
the early Stones material. “ Rock and Roll
Never Forgets” is fantastic rock and roll
in the Rod Stewart tradition (eat your
heart, Rod!) as it combines a hard-driving
beat with Seger’s screaming vocals.
Unfortunately, Seger does not excell
when it comes to writing ballads. “Main
StreetB and “Ship o f Fools” are pretty
songs, but I don’t believe pretty songs are
appropriate on a rock and roll album such
as this. “Night Moves,” the title track, is
¡the only ballad that seems to belong on
this record. Though it is a slow song, it
still moves without breaking 'the continuity o f the album. Seger’s strained voice
tells us o f his adolescent experience o f
“Workin’ on you night moves, trying to
lose the awkward teenage blues.”
So if your ears are in agony from the
dull, repetitious trash that A.M. radio
vomits forth each day, feed your ears
some nourishing rock and roll from Bob
Seger and the Silver Bullet Band.
“the bands still playing it loud arid lean
listen to the guitar player making it
, scream . H H
Come back baby
Rock ’n Roll never forgets.” ’

around the world where Christians are
being persecuted, tortured and killed for
Jesus’ name .
It seems funny that the only religions
that are persecuted in this world are those
that have tq do with Christ and Christian
ity. This must mean that God and Christ
are real and this is the true faith. Let’s
value our faith more and pray for those
that are being persecuted for their faith.
Pray for Uganda.
Prayerfully , 1
Randy L. Hess
Dear “A Concerned Student :” f
The small boy was my beautiful red
headed son o f five years. Thank you for
being “very nervous for his' sake” as he
spun the channel selector. ’L But may I say that he was under su
pervision. I wasn’t by his side but I was in
the building. Having children does not
bind a person down to strict 24 hour
guard duty. A child o f his age has to have
a certain degree o f a life o f his own. Sit
ting in the TV room alone (climbing
chairs even B did you ever do it when
you were a child? Or were you a normal
child?) is no big major traumatic thing!
Before you pass judgment on people,
maybe you should examine yourself, hold
your tongue a little and let God be the
judge.
Chris AnderSon, his mother
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shows at Walt Disney World. These have
y included fairs from California to North
The .REGENERATION is coining to
Carolina. They have also received the
Kankakee on Sunday, March 13. This
George Washington Honor Medal Award
nationally acclaimed musical assemblage
from the Freedom Foundmori and the
composed o f 13 members will be making
New Spirit o f ’76 Award; the REG EN 
their exclusive appearance under the
ERATION has featured performances
sponsorship o f the Asbury United Meth
- for the legislatures o f California, Tennes
odist Churchy 196 S. Harrison, at 7:30
pm.
see, Indiana, West Virginia and Florida,
and have been musical ambassadors for'
Conceived and developed by renowned Best Western hotels and motels. They composer and arranger, Derric Johnson,
have had performances at over 100 na
The REGENERATION’S program is al
tional and international conventions, and
ways a unique experience o f sight and
over 1500 church and college concerts.
sound. This company o f multi-talented
In seven years the RE’GENERATION
musicians come from all across the nation
has amassed an amazing 3 5 0 0 live per-l
from New York to Oregon, Florida to
formances. W ith B l albums, numerous,
Minnesota..
television appearnaces and their “America
Credits? They’ve got plenty h Cover
Is . . .” radio show to their credit, the
ing over half a million miles they’ve
RE’GENERATION is seen and- heard
been seen by nearly four million people
daily by millions o f people worldwide.
fit live performances including over 150

A m e ric a n C o lle g ia te Jîo e ts ¡Hiufjologja

Internationa! Publications
is sponsoring o

J&attonai College IDoetrp Contest
-

-

Spring Concours 1977 - »

An organization o f eighteen very
talented and special people is on ONC’s
campus. Their popularity is increas
ing due to their excellent and varied
musical styles. This group o f eighteen
composes ONC’s Stage Band, which
has been performing since the 50’s
Party early in November.
Since their debut last semester
the Band has played f o n the home
basketball games. Their second concert
was performed on January 29 as a
favor to the students on the snow
bound weekend.
/
Instrumentalists in the Stage Band
are trumneters Mark Slonecker, Greg

a tf y a
Bumpus, Ted Wozniak, DanBVoss
and Tim Larkin. OiWhe trombones
are Steve Russell, Wayne Shumaker,
Andy Turnbull and Dan Ponklin.
Mark Wooden and Scott Heckman
play alto saxophones, along with
Gary Bressler on the tenor sax and
Mark Brickey on the baritone sax.
Jon , Mark and Benjie Burchfield
play the guitar, bass guitar and drums.
Debbie Stewart is the pianist and Jim
Wooden is originator and conductor.
The preparation and practice re
quired to perform a concert or spon
sor music fot a basketball game
takes a great deal o f time and care.
In addition to learning each piece,

open to ail college ond university students desiring to have their poetry
anthologized. CASH P R IZ E S will go to the top five poems:

$100

$50

F irs t P lace

Second Place

$25 ■
Third Place

J

AWARDS of free printing for A L L accepted manuscripts in our.popular,
handsomely bound and copyrighted anthology, AMERICAN C O L L E G IA T E

TOETS

Deadline:

March 31

>

C O N T E S T R U L E S AND R ES T R IC T IO N S :
1. Any student is eligible to submit his verse,
2. All entries must be original and unpublished.
3- A ll entries must be typed, double-spaced, on one side of the page only.
Each poem must be on a separate sheet and must bear, in the upper left-hand corner, the NAME and ADDRESS of the student as well as the
C O L L E G E attended. ( F u l l n a m e & a d d r e s s o n e n v e l o p e a l s o !)
4. There are no restrictions on form or theme.

Is your idea o f an ONC nurse someone
who: wears a golden glowing uniform;
walks in gleaming shoes that creak from
too much polish; hums the theme from
Medical Center; signals distress with a
penlight; hangs posters o f Florence Nightinglae in her room; hears best with a
stethescope; sends letters with only
Clara Maass stamps; has a brain matching
the shape o f her cap; concelas a plastic
syringe with a six inchneedle for self
defense?
I f so, then let us prove differently.
ONC nurses are preparing for Nurse’s
Week, March 14-18. Students, faculty,

staff — it’s for all o f you.
Present concepts and practices o f nurs
ing will be presented with an emphasis on
helping you find answers to some impor
tant questions. Various areas o f interest
will include blood pressure screening, di
abetic screening, breast self-examination,
methods o f contraception, prepared
childbirth, cardiopulminary resuscitation,
nutrition and others.
Further details will be posted later..,
We’re not afraid to show you what we’re
made of, so come and find out what ntirsing is really all about!

Length of, poems up

to fourteen lin es. Each poem must have a separate title.
(Avoid “ U ntitled"!) Small black ond white illustrations welcome.
5. The judges' decision will be final.
t
- y
6. Entrants should keep a copy of oil entries os they cannot be returned.
P rize winners and all authors awarded free publication will be notified •
immediately after deadline. I.P . will retain first publication rights for
accepted poems.
7. There is an initial one dollar registration fee for the first entry and a
fee of fifty cents for each additional poem. It is requested to submit no
more than ten poems per entrant,

pieces o f music for H ieif library.
Other arrangement performed in pre
vious confers have been by
Jim ;
Wooden^ Jon Burchfield and Randy
Dennis.
According to the Band their past
two concerts have gone very well.
The students body has responded
enthusiastically to th e m ! Due to this
good response, the Band will sponsor
a Stage Band / Beach Boys concert
<in March 16th in Chalfant Hall. Att
endance is expected to; be substan
tial. Opportunities will also be taken
for the Stage Band to ’Sppnsor other
concerts.

Come See What Nursing Is

Q Fourth
t 0 Ff{,h

polishing and perfecting it, 'it must
be rehearsed a final time before
the actual performance. This can
often become frustrating when you’re
cramped for time. Also, before each
basketball game, the stage equipment
must be carried from Chalfant Hall
to the Gymnasium. From this it can
be gathered that a lot is put into each
musical note.
The Stage Band i§ attempting to
expand their program. Their purpose
is to provide the ONC students with
a different and exciting program o f
music giving attention to variety and
detail. The Band currently has ten

CO LLEG E
CHURCH

8 :3 0 Morning Service
9 :4 5 Sunday School
1 0 :5 0 Morning Service
($¿00 Evening Service

-

.F o r e ig n la n g u a g e p o e m s w e lc o m e .

Rev. Draper, Pastor
Rev. Swearengen,.Assistant Pastor
Rev. Wisehart, Youth Pastor

,

8. All entries must be postmarked not, later than the above deadline and
fees be paid, ca sh , check or money order, to:
IN T ER N A TIO N A L P U B LIC A T IO N S
4747 Fountain Avenue (Dept, ACP)
■ ,■
_______
L o s Angeles, CA 90029 ____________________________ _

Share with Larry and Linda Watson
in the 9 :4 5 “Spiritual Fitness
Class” in the Sanctuary.

jsssatsim .

I
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GC’s Provide Sweet Music
by Tim Glynn

recently scheduled for a youth revival at
the Stringtown Chyrch o f the Nazarene in
B u s Lounge Reserved From
Greenfield, Indiana, and ju s t barely kept
7 :3 0 to 9 :3 0
their committment.
For G.G. Practice
Thé week before their first appearance,
We’ve all seen this familar sign on most
their piano player was involved in ah
lounge doors since the beginning o f last
automobile accident which broke her
semester, It is so common that it has been
- thumb and caused severe damage to her
suggested that the resident directors
leg. Vickie, Kathy, Brenda and Tim all
should post signs only when the lounge is
chipped in, worked together, performed
free from these G.C. teams. This indeed
both the piano and singing.positions to
would conserve paper
fill her vacancy..
Oh come on now. It’s not all that bad,
.Tim, the tenor, underwent oral sur
is it? Just thihk, if it wasn’t for those
gery on Monday, yet, was able to fill his
G.C. groups, who would provide you and
position by Saturday night. Kathy, the
your date with that sweet, mellow music
second soprano came down with-a case of
bn that special night out in the lounge?
larengitis on Thursday (which gave the
Look at all the money you are saving by
team a .few days o f quietness before
attending the local G.C. concerts in your filling her part on Saturday).
favorite lounge each and every night. Ad
Vickie was brought into the groyp only
mission is free. One good thing about it
two weeks before their first âppearence
is that i f you get tired o f a particular
to fill the vacancy o f a member who had
group’s singing, all you- have to do is
' to leave.
/
truck on over to any other lounge (other
This group also appeared at the Milling
than Williams) and taste another group’s
ton Church o f the Nazarene in Millington,
style. All they ask is that you control
Michigan, on February 20 for the 10:00
yourself and not get overly emotional
.and’ 1 1:00 am services and the Vassar
while they are trying to practice — wait
Church o f the Nazarene in Vassar, Michi
until they’re gone!
gan, for the 7 :0 0 pm service.
Since the majority o f students only
They will appear at the Eastwood
know the G.C. teams that occupy their
Church o f the Nazarene in Muskegon, Mi- •
lounge, we have decided to introduce you
çhigan, the weekend o f March 18-20. :
to different teams' each issue o f the
’ They also have an unconfirmed booking
GLIMMERGLASS
at the Traverse City Church o f the Naza
Let’s start o ff with a group o f eight,
rene in Traverse City, Michigan.
with the ratio o f five girls to three guys.
These are just some o f the interesting
You should see this team trying to load
things that happen to the Gospel C ru sa ®
the entire group’s luggage in a small Cut
der teams as they travel from church to
lass Supreme., Worse than that, you
church and state to state.
should see them trying to load their huge
Yes, there are a lot o f fun times and
P.A. system in a little V.W. bug! This fine
comical things happening, but the
team consist of:
greatest reward o f all is seeing so many
Scott Heckman, captain, bass singer;
spiritual responses — not only in the
Thn Glynn, co-captain, tenor;
churchès in which these teams minister,:
Vickie Bright, first so p ran o ®
but also within the team members them
. Kathy Stewart, second soprano;
selves. There is a growing unity with one Brenda Brillhart, alto;
another; one which cannot be explained,
Denese Fry, pianist;
' ; : ,
but only shown.
Cheryl Henery, preacher; and
Yes, Gospel Crusaders is a rewarding
Angelito Aghuya, preacher.
experience which can be experienced by
Talk about troubles — this group was
YOU: Notice:

Zhe ÔRAiTïà CLub Cjoes thespian
The Olivet Drama Club is undergoing a
big 'change. At the most recent meeting
the members voted to become a Troupe’
in.the International Thespian Society.
The Thespian Society is an interna
tional organization dedicated to drama.
The society has troupes from junior high
schools, colleges, civic groups and
churches.
:VV
As a Thespian troupe our Drama Club
will be abje to use an extensive library o f
flays in the Thespian Library in Chicago,
and will also receive a discount on
selected play royalties.
The Thespian .Society rewards troupe

■ members by a point system. Points re
ceived for acting on stage, are determined
by the size o f roles and the length o f
plays they__— they are also awarded ac- ’
cording to the number and hours workers
and crews spend on any project.
The .n e x t production for the Drama
Club is, “ The Importance o f Being Earn
est,” by Oscar Wilde. It will be presented
during Family Weekend. The student di
rector is Cheryl Christmas Soper tech-,
nical director, Dan JBehr; Stage Manager,
Steve^ Kendall; and thè producer is Miss
Salter.
This production promises to be an en
tertaining new step in drama at Olivet.

First R °j« (L e ft to Righmj Kathy Stewart, Cheryl Henery,Denese Fry ••
Second Row (Left to Right): Tim Glynn, Vickie Bright, Angelito Agbuya, Brenda Brilhart, Scott Heckman

P o lit ic a l

Com m entary

PARDON
by John F. Abraham

'

.

.

News Item: “ President Ford pardons Tokyo Rose on his last full-day in office:”
Today she lives and works in Chicago as any ordinary person would. Whatever Tokyo
Rose may have lost or gained by her experiences jn life, she never lost life itself. And
where there is life there is always hope - the hope for a better tomorrow. Whatever one
has in life one has nothing if one has no life at all.
This nation needs to be reminded that 1500 sailors still lie in the broken and twisted
wreakage o f the U.S.S. Arizona which rests at the bottom o f the bay in Pearl Harbor,
Hawaii. They remain there as martyrs. The promise o f their youth remains unfulfilled,
thanks to the War Lords o f Imperial Japan.
Today it is easy to say that the radio broadcasts o f Tokyo Rose were all a jo k e; it
is easy to say that her trial and subsequent conviction for treason was just a mistake:
But the soldiers who heard her voice will never forget it. For many it was the last voice?
they would ever hear.
if~
News Item: President Carter pardons the Viet Nam Era draft evaders on his first day
in office.” Thousands o f American men fought in that conflict and many perished. They
did not all want to go yet they went out o f a sense o f duty, honor and love o f their
country.
It was “theirs not to reason why;” it was only “theirs but to do and die.” The famous
quotation from the poem, “The Charge o f the Light Brigade,” by Alfred Lord Tennyson,
aptly summarizes the predicament into which historic circumstances had placed t h e m !
And they did die - by the thousands. They remain as martyrs, too - sacrificed on the
altar o f liberty
and should be remembered as such. The fact that their efforts were
in vain does not detract from their glory.
Small wonder it is, then, that the American Legion o f the State o f Wisconsin, meeting
in a state convention, passed a resolution by unanimous vote to the effect that President
. Carter should be expelled from the American Legion as unworthy — by his pardon o f
those who fled this nation in its hour o f need - to stand with veterans who had answered
the call to God and country.
In all o f this, the thought occurs to me thatneitherPresident Ford or President Carter
should have pardoned H. R. Haldeman, John Ehrlichman, John Mitchell, E. Howard
Hunt and all o f the others associated with the Watergate Scandal. None o f them commit-'
ted treason. None o f them gave aid and comfort to the enemies o f our country. None o f
them ever killed anybody. In fact, as I now think about it, President Nixon should
have attended the Inauguration (as he was invited to do) and should have sat in the first
row on the platform; his crimes were miniscule in comparison to his accomplishments.
If we are now to have a national, policy o f forgiveness, it may as well be consistent and
complete.
It was once said that if. this Republic were ever to fall, it must first collapse from with
in before it would ever be conquered from without. We would do well to remember the
lessons o f history. The collapse o f the Roman Empire was not due to one great cataclys
mic event. Rather, the decline and fall o f the Roman Empire was accomplished only as a
steady, gradual process over many decades. Rome’s enemies became stronger as Rome
became weaker due to a loss o f basic values in society. Such virtues were abandoned
as tne will o f the body politic weakened.
The actions o f the very recent past betray a weakness which may well prove to be fatal
to us as a nation and should be regarded as a warning for the future. Small wonder that
Washington, D.C., is referred to a siN ew Rome!” George Santayana said: “ Those who
cannot remember the past are condemned to repeat it.” If justice is to b e tempered with
mercy, then conversely, mercy must also .be tempered with justice.

/
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Attempts the U n u s u a l
(CCNS) “ A happening that can’t take
place in the life o f the congregation” is
how one pastor described the Christian,
college as an extension o f the church
when he and other pastors, Christian
college administrators and college faculty ' ,
members met earlier this month at Northwestern College, Iowa. ,
The purpose o f the church-college colloquiam was to discuss and improve
relationships between the church and the
Christian liberal arts college..
Dr. E. W. Kennedy, professor o f
religion at Northwestern, began the day
long session by listing the elements o f a
Christian liberal arts education: the Bibli
cal view o f the world, with the Holy
Spirit leading man into truth; the com
munity o f believers; liberal arts — know
ing God’s world, enlarging human aware
ness, and liberating man from constrict
ing Views; and, higher education — “ Get
ting to the root o f the matter” through
total intellectual, moral and spiritual pur-suit, or ^‘pressing onward,” as Paul stres
ses in the New Testament.
Giving a brief history o f the Christian
college, Dr. Kennedy explained that
many small church-related colleges were
“established in the 1800’s. He said that in
today’s world, when Christian discipleship is so different from the typical
lifestyle, Christians must leam how to be
Christ-like in their living and thinking a goal o f the modem Christian liberal arts
education.
As part o f the day’s session, a panel
o f Northwestern professors explained
how their content and approach differs
from that o f non-Christian colleges, each
. professor relating Christ-likeness to his
subject matter in his individual way.
Stevan Pederson, instructor o f theater
and speech, said, “If man is a creature of
God, he was created to create.” Two prin
ciples he stresses are the development o f
artistic standards based on Christian pre:
cepts, and the establishment o f standards,
o f excellence.
‘ , Dr. Stephen Cobb, associate professor
o f sociology, stressed the importance o f
studying people interacting with each
¡other and the environment, and a third
dimension — God. He said a Christian
sociologist must be committed to acting
Upon his finding.

Later in the day, the area ministers
gave their viewpoints. “The college is
doing a task o f the chufch . . .bringing a
large vision to the church," said Rev.
Raymond Van Heuckelom o f Grange
City, Iowa. “Students should leam how
to work with problems, make value
judgments, and see learning as a quest,
not an achievement.”
Rev. David Ter Beest o f Hill, Iowa’,
stressed that the Christian liberal arts
college is “a place to leam how to leam,
to discover opportunities to serve in the
Kingdom o f God.”
Rev. Ter Beest and the other ministers
all agreed that it is important for colleges
and churches to keep in touch.

QNCBives
M siio p
50 teachers will attend an Art Work
shop hosted by the Art Dept.BOlivet
Nazarene College, Grade Center.
A free educational service provided
by Binney & Smith Inc.,- manufacturers
o f CRAYOLA crayons and other school
art supplies, has taught extensively and
■ holds a Master’s degree from the Univer
sity o f South Carolina.
The teachers will spend fifteen hours
o f their own time learning about modem
creative art education and some o f its ma
terials and tools/ They will leam by
doing, rolling up their sleeves and trying
out the techniques presented by Miss
Wolfe.
These techniques will include some
o f the uses o f crayons, water "colors,
poster paints, finger paints, colored
chalks and modeling day. Simple craft
techniques will also be shown, giving
teachers an opportunity to work with
paper, paste and other materials to gain
three-dimensional effects. All o f the Art
Workshop activities will be experiences
which the teachers can relate to their own
classroom teaching.

A Midnight Special. . . .

■' “I went to do several things that have
never been done before,” said Mark Brad
ford about his upcoming Senior recital,
which will be held in Reed Auditorium
on Thursday, March 3, at 6 :0 0 pm.
The key plans for this recital are vari
ety and difference. Although Mark
intends to conduct it like a traditional re-'
cital, he has planned and . designed it so
that it will be enjoyable to everyone.
He is doing several things that have .
never been done at a senior recital.
Among these are an,entire solo cantata,
an arrangement using a choral group, an
original piece and a section o f music by
Charles Ives.
‘
Since Mark is a church music major,
the concert will basically be sacred. How
ever, some moments promise to be slight
ly less than serious. For instance; he is
doing a classical version o f “Old Mother
Hubbard.” Also some very serious music
will be combined with lyrics straight
from Billboard Magazine’s list o f 1964
number one hits.

This Saturday, March 5, the Sopho
more Class is presenting a “Midnight Special.” Ludwig Cafeteria is the setting. It
Will begin at 8 :3 0 pm and end around
11:00 pm. Admission is $.50.
This should be a night o f musical
comedy involving skits, soloists and
campus groups,, including Joy Road.
Steve Johnson is the coordinator of
this event. Refreshments will be available
at a nominal charge.

A Note From MRA-WRA
The dates for Parent Weekend have
been changed to April 29, 3 0 and May

APPEARING

SOON

1
Drown Him a Bit
L ittle Bill9 just returned from his first session at Su n d aB School. “W ere
you in Noah’s Ark?” he greeted his
— grandfather.
“Course not!” replied his grandfather
angrily.
“Then why didn’t you drown?” asked Billy.

AT
ASBURY UNITED
METHODIST
CHURCH
196 S. Harrison
Kankakee, Illinois

Everyone’s got
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and ev ery on e ca n sa tisfy th em a t th e

RED ROOM SNACK BAR
C om e on dow n and e n jo y h o m em ad e des
serts,- h o t

YOU NEVER
HAD ITSO GOOD

H ard ee?.
Charbroil Burgers

1515 W. Court. 575 S. Schuyler
Bourbonnais

sand w iches,

pizza, and d rin k s.

ic e

cream
I-

specials,

RON COKER
LES SPEAKMAN
"Post Office Box 40 7 7 2
Nashville, Tenn. 37204
(6 1 5 )2 5 6 -2 2 4 2
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L ove spans the gap betw een
God and wan.
husband and w ife
fath er and son
But m ost o f all betw een
You
and
me
— Mark Gardner

Sun
*
The dawn breaks.
_The sun conies forth '
Salvation
Rising in magnificence The sun embraces the sky.
Sanctification.
Billowing, massive clouds
Hide the sun ere just a.m om ent.
Trials o f refinement
Greatly the eve is at hand.
The sun fulfills another day.
Wisdom
The soft, velvety sky
lie s in contentment.
Knowledge
Thus saith the Lord
These are the gifts o f my spirit.

ly this is what’s called
Nazarene school
People are Christians here
and go by the golden rule
They’re friendly, did you say
Humble

“M ost p eop le want to d ie at night ’ ..
But I want to d ie in the morning
fo r it will b e the beginning
o f a brand new day. ’H

No noses in the air
No self righteous indignation
or the feeling o f they don’t care

—Paul R ice
You say I’ll fit in here
they don’t go by your clothes

Sunni

Nor i f you're plain
or beautiful
Nor if your money class is low

THE TOUCH OF LOVE
(Reprinted from Tne Wesleyan Advocate, November 2 2 ,1 9 7 6 )
by Robert C. Girard _
A LUMP OF CLAY slowly, surely taking shape,
spinning round and round
on the potter’s wheel .Si.that’s me.

I see she’s moonlight
Soft beside my. and
The womb
Kicks my hand.
DS ’76

No one is up above the other
we’re all on the same line
And this last thing you tell me
about no criticism or labels .there

As the wheel spins and my head reels
and I stagger to keep my balance,
it’s so natural for me to fo lg e t. . . ;
the spinning disc is driven by His power.
I feel the stress, the pressure o f a heavy hand
on my left side, and before that pressure ends,
a heavy hand forces changes
on the right side too.

And they hive no social class
that really, does sound fine

They must walk in a fellowship
■With God that’s very near
D eath and life are in the power o f the tongue,
And those who love it will eat their fruits.
—Proverbs 18:21 (NAS)

I ’m powerless to resist the heavy, pressing hands —
whoever heard o f a lump o f soft clay winning
against the changes in shape intended by the potter?

In fact, by your description -,
this school sounds really great
But I’m afraid you’ve talked to the wrong
person ‘cau sej’ve been there
and those things don’t rate. '
-^Anonymous

Just when I think He must surely be finished, comes the heavy hand again
attacking this rough section, that imperfection.
Reaching sometimes deep inside to shape
the inner vessel. Pressure. Cutting. Pursuing the task until it’s done.
Heavy hands, not content that I remain a shapeless lump or even an imperfect jar.
Sometimes I cry out for the pressure to stop!
Must that area be changed still more?
That part looks good tQ me.— why atta ck jt again
with those relentless, heavy hands o f Yours?
But as I watch, the potter seems not to hear
the complaining clay. The work goes on.
And as if it were a miracle, here and there I begin
to see the beauty o f what the hands have^done. .
And the changing clay stops struggling upon the wheel,
stops for a moment its vain resistance
o f the Potter’s persistent pressure, and knows
'
the pressure o f those heavy hands is nothing but
The Touch o f Love.

Where there is faith ;.. ,
there is love,
Where there is lo v e. ,
there is peace,
Where there is p eace. . .
there is GOD
Where there is G O D ...
there is no need.
Unknown
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th in c ia ò s th m ò in ò is tR ic t
Olivet’s track team made a real fine
showing and took third place in the
NAIA District 20 Indoor meet at
Illinois Benedictine' College on Sat
urday, February 26.
Nine teams participated in th,e meet
and the scoring went as follows.
Illinois Wesleyan won with 64 points,
IBC was second with 55 points and
Olivet finished a strong third with 30
points. Eureka and Lewis College tied
for fourth with 2 2 points each.
Rounding out the field were Trinity
with 16, Greenville with l!2, Con
cordia- had 9 and Elmhurst with 7
points.
ONC had three District 20 champ
ions. Randy Smith won the high jump
with a new school record o f 6’6 ”.
Smith is now undefeated in three big
meets. Jim Bacon “smoked taters” and
won the 6 00 yard run by 25 yards with
a tune o f 119.5. In one o f the more
strategic races o f the day, Dave Leatherman managed to hold o ff rival Jim
Ropkowski .o f IBC and beat him by
three-tenths o f a second. Leatherman
won the tw o . mile and broke the
school record with a time o f 9.55.3;
Smith also took second in the triple
jump with a 4 0 ’0 effort. Mike Neal ran
the 60 yard dash in 6.7 seconds and
was third. Lon McNelly placed third
in the 440 yard dash with 55.8. He
also broke the ONC indoor record
for the 220 yard, dash as he ran it
in 24.7 and was fifth. The mile relay

team o f Bacon, Warren, Neal and ^
, McNelly took fourth p lace.,
In a practice meet held at North
Central- College on Thursday, Feb
ruary 24, Bacon broke his own school
record in the 600 yard run with a
timé o f 1.18.9 and took second.®
,Warren was fifth and set a new school
record in the 300 yard dash with a
time o f 3 7 .0 ; Smith won the high
jump With 6’ 4 ” and MarMWooden
was second with 6*. 2” . Wooden also
placed third in the long jump with
18’ lVi”. The mile relay team of^
Bacon ®Warren®Neal and McNelly
took second/ In a special event called
the “Coaches’ 6 0 ,® the team’s fea r®
less leader® Coach Ray Morrison, ran
his way to a respectable, 8.6 clocking
in the 60 yard dash.
After Saturday’s meetCoach Morrison
coipmented,. “I was very pleased that
we took third place in the District.
Especially when you consider the fact
that Illinois Wesleyan and IBC, the
teams that were first and second, had
20 to 30 performers each while we
only had 8 men. I feel that the track
team is in much better shape now than
they were 'at this point last. season
and that we will be ready for our first
outdoor meet on March 2 6 .’R
Coach Morrison has 25.:members:
signed up for outdoor track and is
still looking for athletes. Come and see
the Tiger’s last indoor meet. The L. R.
Chase Relays at IBC on March 12.
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The Tigers score again as Olivet whips IBC 73-55.

D R I B B L E R S C L I N C H N IIC C R O W N
Olivet’s Basketball team . Won the
crown this year with ah 11-1
;record. Olivet clinched the title by
defeating Judson twice with scores
of, H6-72 and 98-74 after losing to
> strong Rockford team 80-66.
? tin Saturday, February 191 the '
Tigers traveled to Rockford College
'where the Regents completely domin
ated ONC b ® a n 80-66 score. Olivet
played weti but couldn’t overcome the ’
‘hot shooting o f Rockford who hit on
35 b f 63 shots from the field. Olivet
hit^only 28 o f 75 shots for the right.'
Rockford led at the half by a 37-34
•score. Brent Sade water led all scorers
with 27 points and he had 12 rebounds.
Dave Brotheridge, with 18 points, and
Gerald Steagall, with 14, led Olivet.
The following Monday the Judson
Eagles cfme to town only to be blown
out o f Birchard Fieldhouse by a
U6>:72 scorepThe game was a cake
walk for the Tigers as every player

scored. At the half ONC had a 59-30
lead because the starters played for
a little over 12 minutes in that half.
■.Brotheridge lead all scorers with
30 points while Berry, and Plunckett
enjoyed their last regular home
game. Berry scored 19. points and
Plunckett had 13. Don Barr had 16
for ONC. Delong lead the Eagles
with 19 points. Brown had 16 and
Healy had 12 o f Judson’s points.
Olivet dominated the whole game
as the helpless Eagles could do very
tittle about it. The Eagles showed
great-sportsmanship throughout the
game and they all congratulated
Brotheridge on his fine game.
The next night Olivet gave-Judson
some o f the same treatment as tne
Tigers beat the Eagles 98-74, None o f
Olivet’s starters played the second
half because Olivet jumped out to a
51-32 lead. The Tiger’s leading scorer
was Brotheridge with 18 points,
followed by A1 Jackson with 11 and

Ready fpr Graduation?

Nimble with Numbers

“G ot this rough m ath problem ,”
complained the freshman to a junior.
» F i v e girls have seven apples each.
How many apples are there ?H |
■
sÇ'irtyisàx® replied the junior.
A
who had overheard the
conversation pointed out the error.
“You’re off by one,” he said. “There
are thirty-seven.”®

“How many different wars,” asked
the teacher, ® ‘involved the United
States during its 200 years of h is to r y ®
“Six!” blurted out one student.
“Six? Please enum erate them.”
,
T h e student a p p e a r e d d e e p in
thought for an instant and then he
said, “One, two, three, four, five, s ix ®

■Va l u a b l e co u po n !
GOOD F O R $1.00 O FF ANY
LA RGE O R X-LA RG E PIZZA
(Family Special Not Included)

DALE’S PIZZA
(Offer good through May 31. 1977)
4 0 4 No. Kennedy, Bradley
PHONE 932-3232

Gerald Steagall, Denny FollowellÉ
Dan Hutson, and Phil Zell with 10.
Monty Deter and Stever Harris each
had 8 while Berry had 7, Sam Harris
-had 6 and Dave Plunckett was saving
his for St. Xavier. Delong lead thé
Eagles with 17 points.
Last February 26 the Tigers went
to Lisle to Play St. Xavier o f Chicago
in the first round o f th e . District 20
NAIA tournament. The Tigers defeated St. Xavier by a 79-62 score.
The game was considered an upset
because St. Xavier was seated fourth
to Olivet’s sixth.
Since Plunkett didn’t score against
Judson he decided to make up for it
by leading all scorers with 19 points
~ in which he had 15 points .and 10 rebounds for the first half. ONC shut
o ff St. Xavier’s running game and the
boards with on alternated 1-3-1 zone
and a 2-3 zone. St. Xavier was 6-9,
6-5, 6-6, 6-5, and Olivet out rebound- y
ed them 47 to 15. The Tigers hit on

29 o f 51 shoots for a 59 per cent
accuracy, St. Xavier was lead in sgqr-:;
ing by Walazek with 18 points. Olivet
dominated the first half 39-22 thenglided to a 79-62 victory.

GLIMMERGLASS RATINGS

1. San Francisco
2. Kentucky
3. Michigan
4. Nevada-Las Vegas
5. Arkansas
6. Louisville
7. UCLA
8. Detroit
9. Cincinnatti
10. Tennessee
; 11. North Carolina
12. Alabama
13. Minnesota
14. Syracuse
15. Wake Forest
'
16. Providence
17. Marquette
True or False
18. VMI
Sure you’re witty, bu t you’ve got
to accep t the fa ct that the guy who
19. Utah
wrote Snow Bound was W hittier.
20. Clemson -

29-0
22-2
21-3
23-2
25-1
21-4
22-4
24-2
22-4
20-5
20-4
20-4
22-3
23-3
21-5

2 Ï3
18-6
22-2
20-6
21-5

OLIVET NAZARENE COLLEGE 1977 TRACK AND FIELD SCHEDULE
Indoor Meets
Saturday, March 12
Outdoor Meets
Saturday, March 26
Wednesday, April 13
Thursday, April 14
Wednesday, April 20
Saturday, April 23
Wednesday, April 27
Saturday, April 30
Saturday, May 7
Monday, May 9

/•■;■' 1
L.R. Chase Relays
Eureka Invitational
Kankakee Community
College (Invitational)
Illinois Wesleyan
& Eureka
Concordia & Trinity
Ecumenical Invitational
. NIIC Championships ,
NAIA District 20
Championships
NCCAA Champoinships
Millikin University

IBC

1 0:00 am

Eureka

1 :00 am

KCC, Westview H.S. 4 :3 0 pm
Bloomington
Concordia
Bloomington
IBC

3 :3 0 ‘pm
3 :30 pm
11:00 am
2 :0 0 pm

Lockport '
Cedarvüle, Ohio
Decatur

8 :0 0 am
8 :0 0 am
3 :3 0 pm
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Along with the guy’s basketball team
going to state, the girls also are making
their way to the women’s state tourna
ment at Greenville, Illinois. A commit
tee picked the teams on the basis o f the
tesun. records, scores and district place
ment. Olivet is one o f twelve teams that
will be playing this Thursday, Friday
and Saturday. They will start by playing
Greenville, the host school. The next
opponent will be the University of
Chicago, which is seated third.
The team came to the end o f their
season with a 9-5 record—the best in the
history o f women’s basketball.' Coach
Doenges commented that this was the
best balanced team she has coached and
the this was the reason for their suc
cess.
. Statistics for the last few games are as
follows: Olivet 47, Aurora 4 2 t
with
high scorers being Kathy Kendall, 13
and Tammy Adler, 12. The last home
game against Judson scored 56 for
O.N.C. and 42 for Judson. Tammy had
a total o f 17 points followed by Lee Ann
Ward with 12.
Next came the game with Rockford.
The final score was 49-41 in Olivet’s
favor. The two top scorers were Tammy
and Jane Hussong both with 13 points.
The last two games were total smears
with Olivet totalling only 57 points
against Elmhurst’s 23|| Tammy tallied
2 2 big ones while Kathy Kendall scored
13. The regular season game once again
against Judson. This time, however,
Olivet walked o ff the courts with 70
points, 25 o f them coming from Tammy
and 14 by Lee Ann Ward . Judson man
aged to get 29 points.
The team has won their last six games
in a tow and. don’t intend on stopping
there. So make sure you ask the team
how they did after this weekend.
There is a correction to be made on
the last women’s sports article. It should
have said that Olivet beat I.B.C. b y 'a
score o f 57-47. Sorry, girls!

PEANUTS

Zoo WE STILL

by Randy Hess
Since baseball season will soon begin
and spring training opened up last week, I
was thinking how good this season will
be. I also began to think about who the
best hitter would be, who would hit the
most home runs, which pitcher would
win 20 games first and so on. Then I
started to think o f. some old sports
oddities that have to do with baseball. I
found a book in the library called,“The
People’s Almanac,” by David Wallechinsky and Irving Wallace. There was a
section on sports oddities, whieh included
a section on baseball.
Many q f you know that Babe Ruth
hit 714 lifetime homeruns, but did you
know that he once hit 125 homers in one
hour? This happened in February, 1927,
at Wrigley Field in Los Angeles,
California (not ChicagoH He stood at
home plate and faced six different
pitchers and averaged better than two
homers a minute!
When the Pirates beat the Cubs 22-0
a year and a half ago everyone thought
that was a lot o f runs, yet it was nothing.'
The real record goes to the Old Philadel
phia Athletics (then Amature) in 1865]
they scored 261 runs in one day. In the
first o f a double header October 20 they
defeated Williamsport 101-8 and went on
to defeat them in the second game by a
score o f 160-11.
Johnny Bench, Herman Munson and
Carlton Fisk may be great catchers but a
catcher named Duke Farrell once threw
out eight men who tried to steal in one
game. Everyone says speed is the name o f

HAVE A CHANCE
THE SCORE IS TO WIN,CHARLIE
SIXTY-THREE
BROWN?
TO NOTHINS.

WE'D RATHER LOSE THAN
V LOIN THAT WAY!

the fastest pitchy Feller and Koenig were
tested on the same U.S. army machine.
Feller’s pitch was measured at 98.6 MPH
while Koenig’s pitch measured 127 MPH
16 years earlier.
Leonard B alla rd l who pitched 96
consecutive innings without giving up a
walk in 1914 I a player named Phil
Robbins pitched for East Rowan High in
Raleigh, North. Carolina against Monroe
High. He struck out 19 and picked a
runner o ff first base — the runner got on
by a walk.,The only other out was made
on a pop foul" to the catcher. Robbins
pitched a no-hitter and Monroe High
failed to hit the ball into fair territofy!
In the I880’s there was a major
league pitcher named Hugh Daly. During
his five year career he pitched two no
hitters. In one game he struck out 18 at
that time it took four strikes for a strike
out. Huah Dalv only had one arm! ^ .

Matmen Pin NCCAA Titles
Olivet finished second in the NAIA
meet held at Lewis University. Chicago'
State defeated ONC by 53.25 points to
51.25 points. Dave Veanes (118) and'
Tom Allen (158) both placed first and
will wrestle at the NAIA Nationals in
Spokane, Washington, this weekend.
Doug Hayse (126) and Rick Tripp
(142) received seconds. Steve Radford
(167) and Dave Harris (1 5 0 ) battled for
thirds while Bob Benner (134) and
George Peebles (1 9 0 ) received fourths.
- This was the Tigers best finish ever
in the NAIA. They should stand a very
good chance o f winning next, season.
Olivet’s wrestlers finished first in the
NCCAA Regionals held Saturday, Feb
ruary 19, and second in the District 20
NAIA meet at Lewis University. Two
wrestlers placing first at the NAIA were
Dave Veanes (118) and Tom Allen (158).
Chicago State won thé tournament while
ONC finished second.

At he NCCAA Regionals held at
Olivet the Tiger Matmen took the title
by defeating second place Maranatha
College by a 98-25 to 81-5 score. Olivet
placed wrestlers in each weight class
to qualify ten wrestlers for the Nationals.
First places went to Doug Hayse (126),
Rick Tripp (142) and Tom Allen (158).
Seconds went to Dave-Veanes (118), '
Dave Harris (150) and Les Moore fHWT).
Third places went to Steve Radford
(167), Tony Fightmaster (177), George
Peebles (190) and Tom Rudolph (HWT)j|
wWhile fourth places went to Richard
Stensinger (1 1 8 ) and Bob Benner (134).
The team standings were:
1. O livet. . . . , i . , v-s;. . . . . . .98.25
2. Maranatha ( Wi s . ) R : , . 8 1 . 5
3. LeToumeau (Tex.) ; . . . . . . . .66.5
4. Northwestern (Minn.)
, 29.5
5. Grand Rapids Bible and
Music (Mich.). . . . . ¿ii . .
.29.0
6. Grand Rapids Baptist (Mich:) .25.0

7. Grace (Ind.). S
.. j | . . . . . .10.5
8. St. Paul Bible College (M inn.). 9.75
In the NCCAA Nationals the Tigers
finished third behind Liberty Baptist
and Messiah College. Olivet had one first
which went to Tom Allen at 158. Se
conds went to Doug Hayse (126) and
Steve Radford (167). Dave Veanes
(118), Rick Tripp (142) and Les Moore
(HWT). JJave Harris (1 5 0 ) took fourth.
The final scores were Liberty Baptist,
68, Messiah, 65.5 and Olivet 63.
The team ends with a 10-1 dual record
and two tournament wins (ONC Invita- ?
tional and the NCCAA Regionals).
With the loss o f only two seniors (Dave
Veanes and Tom Allen) Olivet will have
a very fine and experienced team next
year. It looks like they could go all the
way in the NAIA and the NCCAA’ There
will also be no seniors next year’ so if
looks like we are in for a few more good
seasons o f wrestling here at ONC.

Coach o f the Y e a r

NO ONE CAN 5 A Y I DON'T
¡HAVE A TEAM OF 6000 SPORTS!

Congratulations are in hand to Coach
Watson for being named both NAIA Dis
trict 20 and NCCAA national Coach o f
the Year.This is a great honor for him and
the school and also serves as a great tes
timony to all o f us here at ONC.
Coach Watson has worked hard this
past season and greatly deserved these
awards. His team improved greatly over
.last season. With all the young wrestlers
on the team, Olivet’s Grapplers should do
well for years to come.
When you see Coach Watson congrat
ulate him; he’s earned it! IT’s a fine
honor to win one award like this but is-is
an even greater honor to win two in one
year!
Nice going, Coach Watson. The sports
staff at the GLIMMERGLASS hope you
do it again next year.

V

ball. Games are won and lost in the field.
Arthur Leonard made eight errors in one
■ game in 1876. The team record for the
most errors is held by the Chicago White
Sox and the Detroit Tigers, each commit
ted 12 errors in a game. This was in 1901,
Chicago vs. Detroit, and 1903, Detroit
vs. Chicago.
In a game between Montreal and Jer
sey City in 1940 a Jersey hitter laid down
a bunt toward third. As Bert Haas (third
baseman, Montreal) watched the ball roll
down the foul line, two runs scored. Fi
nally when Bert noticed that the ball was
going to be fair by about one inch, he got
down on his hands and knees and blew on
the ball until it rolled foul. The umpires
ruled in favor o f Haas and the runs disn’t
count!
A line drive travels 100 yards in 4 sec
onds while a fly ball travels 98 yards in
4.3 seconds. Jo e Spring o f the San Fran
cisco Seals took the record for catching
a baseball in 1931. He caught a ball
dropped 800 feet (almost three football
field lenghtsV from a plane. He not only
broke the record and record books but
also his jaw as a result o f the ball’s velo
city. Ouch! That must have hurt!
So my thoughts o f spring turns my
thoughts to baseball in wonderment o f
■»hat this year’s baseball season wfll bring.
As I look into my crystal ball all I see at
the moment is fog. In two issues my pre
dictions in baseball will come out. Next
issue I’ll look at the ONC baseball team
and the track and field teams. I see a very
good year for both!

Fielding also is a major part o f base

IF THERE'S AN EARTHQUAKE
AND THE OTHER TEAM IS
SWALLOWED UP, UJE MIGHT
lUIN BY DEFAULT...

C600D&ÜEF!

the game out the record for the most
stolen bases in one inning goes to both
the Washington Senators (1915) and the
.Philadelphia Phillies (1919) with eight
bases stolen.
Pitching is a good part o f the game
and we speak o f how long a pitcher can
la st-in a game. Harriet Smith o f the
Hollywood Girls pitched "200 games in
one season! This was in 1931. She also
threw 83 innings in one week! How fast a
pitcher thrqws is something we look for
and a record thought to be held by Bob
Feller and Nolan Ryan is really held by
Mark Koenig, second baseman for the
New York Yankees. He has the record for

Coach Larry Watson, NCCAA and NAIA Dis
trict 2 0 Coach o f the Year, recommends
Trident Sugariess Gum because “it’s the only
gum my wife lets me cjiew.”

